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NEW QUESTION: 1

A. Option C
B. Option B

C. Option A
D. Option D
E. Option E
Answer: D
Explanation:
Ping was successful form host B to other hosts because of
intervlan routing configured on router. But to manage switch
via telnet the VLAN32 on the switch needs to be configured
interface vlan32 along with ip address and its appropriate
default-gateway address. Since VLAN1 interface is already
configure on switch Host A was able to telnet switch.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which property can be used to control the look and feel of the
In-Place Form control?
A. environment
B. newLookFeel
C. themeId
D. themeCSS
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which scenarios can loT Gateway apply? (Multiple Choice)
A. Elevator Monitoring
B. Smart Meter Reading
C. Street lighting
D. Smart Building Terminal Control
Answer: A,B,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the exhibit.
A customer is having a
causing the problem?
A. The core NPV switch
B. The core NPV switch
C. The core NPV switch
D. The core NPV switch
E. The core NPV switch
Answer: E

problem getting NPV to work. What is
port is not configured on both ends.
port is not configured on the other end.
port is in a shutdown state.
ports are in the wrong domain.
port is not an F port.
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